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«ch week. NO ad taken jor j ^rom the * armeM,abor Temple. Kenneth Hayn was in the city
tuan 25anvecopy fSeth?*l0v*j ni v ~T~~ , {rom his farm in the Redstone
i accompany c py____________ ()laus Lggan from Archer was country last Thursday looking aft-

--------- among the business visitors to the er business matters.
county metropolis this week. —oo—

—oo— Peter Madsen was here from his
farm in the Archer country Wed
nesday afternoon attending to bus
iness matters.

Mr- \"d Mr«- Melvin Torgerson. Mr. ’ go0(], for $2.95, and Plentywood
Gruchel, wE and Clyde King, Tony flour, best of all, sells for $2.10 
Rlenson, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. LaVor- per hundred.
dure, Bill LaVerdure. Christ Peter-: g there you have it. The above 

Wm. and a sampie 0f what it costs for 
the privilege of living in Plenty- 
wood and feeding the Plentywood 
merchants.

Nobody can pay these robber 
prices—nobody is bound to pay 
them; and the best way to keep 
the home dollar at home is to keep 
it in your own pocket, buy your 
groceries where you can get them 
the cheapest, and let the hometown 
merchant who never did anything 
for you but suck your blood, suck 
wind until he is as fat as you are, 
or until he is willing to do business 
on a business basis.

w mto
«ona. Christ Mickelson.
Pete Mack and Bill Corcoran.

Olady LaVerdure Is visiting her 
brother, Horace, and family for a 
while.

Hans Anderson had the misfortune 
to hurt his back while hauling 
rocks for August Olson.

Eleanor Anderson spent Saturday 
and Sunday visiting Hazel and Mil
dred Bergenbokkon.
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The Producers News has been 
informed by one of Plentywood’s 
merchants that the Plentywood 
grocery retailers met some time 
ago and entered into a solemn 
agreement among themselves not 

groceries in 
competition for business, but to 
hold the prices up and compel the 
people to pay war time prices 
send away for them, which a good 
many are now doing, including sev
eral Plentywood busines smen, and 
thus force those who have not the 
price to send for a freight order 
to pay holdup prices and thus by 
this system of robbery force the 
poor and unfortunate to support 
these men in luxury—even if the 
policy takes food from the mouths 
of babes.

One merchant is said to have 
bold a farmer. “If a groceryman 
cuts the prices, he’s a scab.

No one in Sheridan county 
anywhere else should pay any at
tention to the propaganda urging 
them t» deal at homo. Every 
under present conditions owes it 
bo himself to buy where his money 
will buy the most. He is under no 
obligation to feed the grocerymen 

I or other traders in this town or 
I county. These men don’t leave 
their money in town—they send it 
away, as every farmer knowns 
only too well; that when he brings 
anything to town he can’t sell it at 

* any price to the merchant. If he 
has butter to sell the merchant 
takes it in in trade at 15 cents a 
pound and sells it to his city cus
tomers for 20 cents a pound cash 
or at a profit of 33 1-3 cents—be
sides the prfit he made on the 
goods he exchanged for the but- 

l.und and Mrs. Harry Lund and their ter which he sells for about 40 per 
families of Midale, Bask., their mo-| cent more than the 
ther, Mrs. Nels Nelson of Qladmar
Sask., and friends, Mr. and !____
Johnson of Midale drove down to 
spend a few days with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simonson 
were here from Antelope the first 
of the wee kdoing some shopping

:/ Bozeman Businessmen Hop 
Onto Buffaloes for old Bills

voatE__Com! milk cuw. coming
*>* Price H«. Write A J.

fresh ( 10-tf)
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I’hniywood (iitf) i ing after business matters.

•t*AnE|”rn;"nKe îy] years* Onc^red p,^s' K|nar Fredrickson «as m 
W1|t, a few white spotu age i lentywood attending court with 

y.iirs Strayed from pasture her sister, Mrs. Dora M. Robb
M:,rlh'.rJ N.a,,Krd.:iSeVeral ><»>» th° ,M«t week.

______il'-""--------------------------------- Krnest Klakken was in from his
«onCB_The Dooley Feed Min will farm in the Dooley country

b, ck.seei for repairs beginning first of the week looking after
ru,y f"r Rbout ,hrcc (n3i,f)- ■ousir.rss interests.
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Walter Lee was among the Dale- 
view farmers who transacted busi-

seat INDIAN'WW
Population or rue cjn&eo >
STALES (S S7ÏAOÜ-V GROWING

to cut the price of Bozeman, June 16. — Twenty- 
eight buffaloes, together with all 
other property of the Rising Sun 
ranch 60 miles south of here, wer® 
attached today as a result of a 
suit brought bo recoved more than 
$16,000 allegedly due Bozeman 
merchants.

Mrs. Julia Bennett, who operate* 
the Diamond J dude ranch in Mad- 
ison county, was made the defend
ant in a second suit filed. More 
than $13,000 is involved.

ness matters in the county 
this week. ;.V\

J. J. Regan and A. H. Rasmus- 
were among the Antelope peo

ple who were in Plentywood this 
week.
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W/RT/YfAQS AGO,rr II« 
ness. J. J. Pholen of Westby was seen 

in the city last Tuesday transact
ing business and 
quaintances.

SUPS WERE TAKE!A B30M 
Brauches or THB FAMOUS 
WASHINGTON £LM, at

CAMBRIDGE, AND FROM. 
ONE OF THESE ATREE 
WAS GROWN ANC» PLANTED 
ON -THE CAMPOS OF THE 
ONIVERSlT/Or WASHINGTON, 

IN SEATTLE. NOW A 
CUTTING OF THIS TREE IS 
To be Transported back 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT 
TO BECOME THE NEW 
WASHINGTON BIM, 

REPLACING IJS GRANOSlRE 
WHICH DIED IN (923,
OF DISEASE AND OLD AGE.

the
renewing Vac-

H. M. Stenseth and W. J. Ehr
hardt were here from Dooley the 
first of the week attending to bus
iness matters.

Attorney Walton of Bainville 
hnd Dr. Cloud of Wolf Point 
in Plentywood Thursday on court 
matters.

Walter Scott was here from 
Dooley Sunday to attend the golf 
tournament between Plentywood 
and Crosby.

The dairy school held at the 
Farmer - Ijabor Temple Tuesday 
drew a big crowd and every section 
of the county was represented.

H. Tyler frm Flaxville brot a 
large truck load of wheat to the 
Plentywood Milling Co. last Mon
day and returned home with a load 
of the locally milled flour.

H. W. Quitmeyer was in town 
from his farm on the Ft. Peck res
ervation last Monday. He returned 
home with a new breaking plow 
which he purchased from a local 
implement dealer.

1 Mr. and Mrs. 
spent Sunday visiting with friends 
and relatives in the Dagmar

Niel« Mods en
Sr

coun-
»AB.M TOR SALE—:!20 acres with try.
F^(l imi-n>v«'iO*'Ots. ’i mile from
rii-r I6.0 o o! 0oTer m«.° Hans , Mr and Mrs. Monahan left Tue.«.

i um y wood. (511 day for Peerless where they spent
» couple of days visiting Mr. Mon-

^*<îA^, r£lrcîunty7alr and aJian’s b™ther wfho ^fides at that 

.»«•o'1«' nt Groat Fail« seed show; place. They returned to Plenty- 
Kprmination 9» p«t cent. iTlce $9 wood Thursday. 
tW lm»h»*l. Nols M. Olson. Out-

"
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Nels P. Petersen came up from 
Dagmar Monday to transact coun
ty seat business. While in town he 
purchased a hay rake from a local 
Implement dealer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Barstad and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward BngebrLtson 
were among the Redstone people 
who attended the dairy school at 
the Farmer Labor Temple Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Matldn 
and baby daughter were in town 
from their home in the Redstone 
country a few days this week, vis
iting at the J. D. Matkin home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Olson from 
Dooley were in town Saturday, Mr. 
Olson attended to business matters 
while Mrs. Olson visited with 
friends.

Wm. Wirtz was down from Out
look Wednesday afternoon, look
ing after business interests In cn- 
hection with his farming open* 
tions.

I. G. Iverson from the Oomer- 
town cuntry was attending to bus
iness matters in connection with 
his farming interests the fore part 
of the week.

Adolph Kramer was in from his 
farm Monday attending to business 
matters and visiting with friends. 
He purchased a new disc while in 
town.

licwis Thorson, one of the first 
settlers in the Outlook country was 
transacting business and hobnob
bing with friends in the county 
seat the first of the week.
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NOTICE! E«tray Taken Up— Came

two wt'oks airo. hay 1to my Plane 
K<ildl»K.
braml««l on l«-ft rump..........

Kray K«>ldinK.
Uhl 1200, lame, branded 
M on left rump. Own« r ran 

Imvo same by paying ad
vert Ising costs and keep.

______  Chris. W. Norgaard, West-
ky Mont.. It. R. 1, box 64. (12-3)

weight 1200. lame. Air-
anil one

Wel

0^'9 It takes only a minute to call 
It’s personal,AS out of town, 

friendly and costs so little. For 
example, station to station day 
rates

fTEAYED—One bay mare weight
1,000 pounds branded--------

the left shoulder. Also 
black marc weight 800 

Both have halters on. No
tify Horace LaVerdure, Comer- 
town (10-Jc)
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from PLENTYWOOD to

FROM AROUND SHERIDAN COUNTY same goods
Mrs! 100aT>y other place in the Union.

If a farmer brings in potatoes 
1 or onions or carrots, he can’t give

• *!*««¥««*««««*» trip out on the reservation. They ----------------------------- them to the grocerymen, but that
« were invited out to Jens Linds. A 1 mi __ .* good time was reported. **************1 S0I"\^rocc7 men turn around

Niels Sorensen and Carl johans. n J Ai n’I mg » and buy onions, carrots and pota-
loft Sunday for Bozeman where they RJU I. toes frm a prune peddler and ship

While riding horseback last Satur- will attend the 4-H Club camp. They **¥¥***¥ ÿÿÿÿÿT-Y-V I them in and nnv freight on fhom
day Milo Anneklov's homo threw him went by . ar to Culbertson and took ---------- ine?" ana ^ on them,
In such a manner that he fell on I the train from there. The stockholders of the farmers se‘‘ them to his city trade for
his arm and broke It. t wals badly Andrew Christensen Is moving the elevator of Outlook held their annu-| three prices.
burulscd and Milo must stay in the Lew Wallace school with his big al business meeting In the Outlook | That is what thoco hirda eall 
Plentywood hospital for some time, big tractor this weeek. Niels Chris- hall Saturday, Juno 13. At this i
His mother, Mrs. ngla Arneklcv Is tensen from Reserve has made the meeting they were to appoint new I KeoP1T1Pr your money at Home, 
spending much of the time with him. foundation and will assist with get- directors and pay up the dividends 1 It’s a lot of money they keep at 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Olson are enjoy- ting the furnace put in. chimney and the Interest on the money the1 home.
Ing a visit from the latterls sister fixed, etc. farmers have Invested. They are Anvlwidv ran nnw Knu hie trrn
Mrs. H. Conrad, who. with her chll- At the club meeting last Sunday, paying no dividends on flax and two anyway can now ouy ms gro
dren, Doris. Bernice and Harold, ar which was held at Carl Lodahl's the cents on wheat. Hans Hjelm was ceries and dryg'ooo.0 from the cata- 
rlved from Minneapolis. marlred men’s baseball team played the only new director elected. He la logue houses for less than the

Saturday. Magna Overby returned the club nine. The score was 18 to to take Mefvln Morgan’s place. home nwrrhan+c K,lv them fnr
from Normal at Dillon to spend her 16 in favor of the boys. The game Leonard Potter from Dodson who J11, , anx’*' ca Duy em 1
vacation at home. She has been cn- was marked by numerous errors and ha« been visiting In Outlook and wholesale, 
gaged to teach one of the schools heavy hitting by both sides. John Redstone the past five days return- money at home*
near her home next fall. Andreasen of the Mens's team made ed with Klmer Wollan and Clyde birds of nrev «rood monev

Mr. and Mrs. Hcdland from Coulee, a home run In the 8th inning with Potter, of Whltetall, to Dodson on K „r
North Dakota, are visiting with Mr. three men on bases. Knud Paulsen Thursday. JUSt for the privilege Of buying
and Mrs. Oliver Lee and other rela- pitched for the boys and Wayne Elmer Wollan and Clyde Potter third class goods, and supporting 
lives. Aasvcd and Folmer Pedersen held of Whltetall were Outlook visitors the merchants and their families

Harry Frank, Falrvlew, N. D., down the mound for the married Tuesday and Thursday. j v,,,,!-— •_ _oro t_
transacted business with William men. There will be another game Mr. Dryden took Mrs. Dryden and aiw* Paying gas lor tneir cars, l
Graywon at the Rugby elevator on played between these two teams on their daughter, Dorothy, to Minot | fact the man who sends away for
Saturday June 28 at Jim Kaac'e place. No ad- last week. From there Mrs. Dryden I his groceries or drygoods is keep-

Mrs. Ford and son Jack from Sco- mission will be charged. and Dorothy will take the train to':„_ and in bia
bey were guests over the week end The boys and girls clubs are go- Minneapolis where Mrs. Dryden ln. more money at home and in nis 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hoven. Ing to put on a Fourth of July cele- tends to stay with her daughter for 1 own pocket than those Who patron- 

In the absence of Ell Sorvlck, Mrs. hratlon at Tom Sundsted’s place, a time. the home town scalper.
J. B. Grayson Is substituting as post, There will be a ball game. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Nelson from a ~ j fboew* merchants who wantmistress this week. ---------------------------------- Scobey were Outlook visitors Tue«- _ , these merenanxs wno warn

George Grayvaon is In charge of day. people to trade at home never miss
the oil station while O. B. Hovens Mr. and Mrs. Boe and Luclle and an opportunity to knock anyone
are at Ad* Minn. * rij ÎÏXM1TV17D « Virginia. Boe and Esther Johnson wh«o does produce something hew.The Sons of Norway lodge gave a ’ VjUIlMfcllLK motored to Minot Friday where pP? i„efonL-  ̂ now has
splendid entertainment Saturday nite «y«««»«« Clarence Boe was graduating from for instance, rientvwooo now na»
consisting of a Norwegian play, the ------- College. Clarence and William, who tw bakeries, which turn out just as
characters being Mrs. Mlckelstad. Mr. and Mns. Albert Hendrickson were attending college, came home «mod a product as money Can buy
Mrs. Strand and Ole Wagny of Re- and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martinson with the Boes. „of bnmo town
serve and Ell Sorvlck and Mr. and an dfamlly visited with the Herman Reuben Wollan, Joe Billet and | tR'Y^T'ere, V®*' our home .
Mrs. Romstad of Antelope: vocal so- Peterson family Sunday. Tony Wilson who have been travel- boosters in the grocery business
los by Ell Sorvlck and Gordon Hov- The Lutheran Aid will hold Its Ing In search of work returned to buy bread and cake and bakery
en; piano solos by Taddlock and regular monthly meeting at Sunny their homes Thursday. 'j. Minot Williston and
reading« by Mrs. J. B, Grayson. Sev- Hill on Thursday evening. June 18. Lloyd, Melvin, Francia and Wll- S?0?/« j 7 u v ’ Tb«.v
eral non members wore Invited and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn and helmina Deck motored to Terry to Wolf Point bakery wagons.. iney
with the members enjoyed danclns daughter Delores of Gardena came meet Margaret Deck who has been say they do it because thoir CUS-
and lunch. Friday for a few days' visit with atetndlng the university at Mls«oula. demand those goods. Yes,

Friday. Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Dam- Mrs. Hahn's slater and family, Mra. Ransom Cosper. who has been at- N* . ‘ Q . «roino
ström autoed to Wolf Point to see a Christ Wlllumson. They will be ac- tending normal at Dillon, returned their customers, aemano going
chiropractor. eotnpsnled on their return by Mro. home Tuesday to be present at the prices for groceries but they don t

School closed Tuesday by Elna Tlllle Lentz and Craig Wells who funeral of his brother, Kenneth. He ?e{- those prices These merchants
Brinkman in the Monroe school. will visit relatives and friends at returned to Dillon Monday where he * ' _ .v,-,. h/wentt the

June 6th was the birthday of Leon their old home at Gardena for a few will resume his school work. can together W) , DOycott me
Anderson and Saturday, June 6th he weeks. Theodore Thorson returned homo Prducers News; thev can get to-
celebrated by having a party and Messrs. Jens and Carl Brinkman Saturday from Dillon where he has eether and agree not to lower
inviting his school males to his and Mrs. Jonoson left Sunday morn- been attending normal. thov ean’t tret tooeth-

What will all we farmer« do home. . Ing for Mississippi. They will go by Mrs. Keith Garrick and Mrs. An- P™*8, but they «can t iget to gem
W!r?u *U A „„A Last week Ruth Christianson vis- Chicago where they will visit Chrl« drew Ueland motored to Plentywood er and agree IK>t to buy or offer

inout garden SIUII ana grame ,tod wtth Myrtle Johnson ln Dagmar Brinkman who Is employed there . Saturday to meet Mr». Ueland’s son. for sale outside bakery goods.
We wont have a thing to eat and Lillian Graywon with Mr. and Soren Nielson and Richard Paul- alph. who has been attending theR Plfmtvwood has a mill that is

If it doesn’t rain Mr*- Paulson near Clear Lake, sen are also sight seeing In Missis- university at Missoula Plentywoou uas a -, oo
if it docsn t ram. ^ gunderlRnd cnJoyed a vlf,u „„p, at th, „time. u Mra ^ola who has been turning out as fine a flow- as

Farmer Nickolaisen with his sister Mrs. Hegland from The Danish school began at Vol- teaching In Dodson returned to her money can buy; but it breaks the
rarmer i'ucauiui^u White Earth. Norlh Dakota last mer Monday with a good attendance, home In Qutlook where she will heart of a Plentywood groceryman

Is worrym bout his grain week. She was accompanied by a son- Mrs. Peter Gleln left Saturday a. Bpend part of her vacation. * Lfl, . Plentvwood
How can he pay hlS taxe« and a brother-in-law. M. for Surrey, North Dakota where s. P. Onstad of Plentywood was an ueliver a SOCk Of ^entywo

Ifl it doesn’t rain? Ludvig Rorvlg died suddenly Sun- she will conduct a vacation bible Outlook buplncsa visitor Thursday, flour even when the customer asks
day evening. He had been 111 for a school Mns. Snyder and sons, formerly of for it. And if he is forced to de-

• „»a. __rr.„^-.:r*» Iohr time and made hin home with Mark Oksen and brother from Wil- Outlook, were renewing friendships •*. âf x,rîfV» o cn^er Hej0S^Ü*h l , Y Zt. ht "ion-ln-law and daughter. Mr end .liston are visiting their uncle. Fol- and acquaintances in Outlook Sun- 1‘ver it he does it Wlth a sneer. He
Whether he’ll lose or gam, Mrs. G. W. Grayson. He wished to mer Christensen, and attending the day. They returned to their home doesn’t want to keep the dollar at

But all hiö hounds’ll starve to attend church «services Sunday eve- Dane school ^ 4 4 In Spokane Monday. home in case of flour.
death n,n*' Hl* w,8h wap «ranted and It Miss O Brlcn teacher the past two Frank Koesters returned home on The Mfflp fartR are true in con-

t» ..Ütar^„,* • ^»as at church he died. The funeral years at Lincoln school was recently Tuesday from Minot where they had 1,he “JJ? opv-
If it doesn t ram. will be at two o’clock Friday. June married tp a Mr. Mandrlch of near bocn visiting their son. Bernard. nection with pop. Plenty wood nev

IDtb- Gardena, North Dakota. Anyone de- îjoulse Craig returned home from er had a manufacturing business
Jim Wagner has turned farmer Very small crowds attended the siring a trip on the sea of matrl- Minot Friday where she had been hut that the home merchants did

From hi« soles to his brain; four days' Chautauqua program this meny Just apply for a school In receiving medical treatment for .F. dr;Vp him
i. week. Due to strenuous times no District No. 4 and the trip will be mastoid every thing posible to drive mm

But he U have to farm harder plftni, were made for a future chau- assured. BdHill and Charles B. Taylor mo- out of town.
If it doesn t ram. tauqua. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rongstad tnred to Outlook Tuesday to attend Now in regard to grocery prices

At Art Christianson’s place the and family and Joe Patterson drove the rOBPer ftmeral , i j K ,n
« j m.. ■RaAdpn’« Men's team won the ball game to Reserve Monday and visited the The baseball game Sunday be- we ^°°^ed 0V6f .F*1 Ce*m. * j in
Mr. and Mrs. Reddens is t on again»t the men from Mud- cuff Hansen family. tween Outlook and scobey proved to the Great Falls Tribune Tuesday:
Bounteous crops are vain, 4r flat. Sunday Mr; ''nd Mrs Chris Willumsor and b0 qulte successful for the Outlook and got the Plentywood prices and
The rest of it may blow away Ruth and Ella Thorson got Into family. Mr. and Mrs Fred Hahn and t(.am> the score being 7 and 14. this Is what we found:

Kif Airtpcn't r«In f°° deep water In the swimming hole dauKhter, Miss Tlllle Lentz and . tni« IS wnai we louiiu.
it doesn L rain, Tuesday. Irene Thompson attempted Craig Wells visited at C. R. Brock's Strawberries 28c a quart, 2 qts.

to aid them when Julius Btoen saw Monday evening. for 55 cents; Plentywood 40c a qt.,
John Mehl is also waiting their danger and jumped in and as- Rains are reported from «several y prvMTPTHWM ♦ o 7K cents Potatoes

For thl« drvness to wane* slsted them to the shore. Places but no« one In this vicinity ^ CUMfc.KIUWIN ^ 2 qtM. for 76 cents. Potatoes,
. . _?* u._ Ruth Herman Is assisting Mrs. has had the pleasure of enjoying ******** new. 10 lbs. for 33c; Plentywood 7
And Mrs. Menl wont plant ner Honry Larsh with house cleaning! one yet thjs year, and from all re- " ’ ’ cents the pound; old potatoes 3c

garden thK* week. Myrtle Christianson went • ports rain now would do little good Donald Hupper broke his left __, t „-.1 a ik« fnr HQc Plon-
Tf if doasn’t rain Wednesday to visit Rhoda Herman, as far os crops are concerned. It hand In two places one day last a pound. L&ra* . lor ,
11 iv aoean v . Mrs. Opgrande and Florence Chris- might make some feed for the stock week while helping his uncle August tywood 4 pounds for 60 cents.

. tlanson of Plentywood visited with however. There arc absolutely no Gruchel haul rocks. His hand is 1m- Lettuce .large, solid, 2 for 15c,
The Goltzes too are worryin Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hedges Wednes-1 gardens either and conditions in proving very nicely now. Plonfvwnod 20 cents a head The
Most Iv 'bout their erain: <,av evening and attended the chau- this part of the county arc critical Hank Anderson was transacting n «O'wu~u
F«l ib.Sl tw in £r rnm feed tauqua. for both man and beast. business in Plentywood the latter above prices »re from the Save-
For what 11 they do for COW feed Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Christ _____________________ part of the week. way at Great Falls.

If it doesn t ram. Kile« called on the A. T. Larson _ Pete LaVerdure. Ray Tlnkey and Goodies Grocery: Bananas 3 lbs.
family. ************** Young Bill LaVerdure were shopping * Wo___ j o ik* fnr

T._ Klmr’s crons won’t BTOW eith- Mr"‘ w- Rlchardison represented * MAn-rn RAYMOND « I In Plentywood Thursday. Bill re- for 23 cents, Plentywood d IDS lor
Tom Kings crops wont grow eitn our town at tho county commission- INLIKIM KAÏIV1U1NU (ports when he left Bclcourt. N. D. 46 cents. Utah tomatoes 3 No. 2^

en era’ meeting Monday In the county ******** _______  ******** ( about a week ago the cropjw look cans 39 cents; Plentywood 18 cents
This weather sure ÎB bane; "oat to persuade the commissioners ; somewhat better around there than

rrr. ,r .« come this fall to kceI> the home demonstration . Miss Katie Kennedy drove, ont j they do here and they hod a big a ®an’ _ „ « .
They Win took the same tms ran apont tho comlnK yoar. ,rom Plentywood Friday to visit) rain a day or so after he left. ! Saveway, Great Falls: 3 pkgs.

If it doesn t rain. Many of the Lutheran Aid mem- with her many friends and., neigh- Arnold and Termel Hanson and corn flakes 26 cents; Plentywood
bers go from here to the Lutheran hors, besides looking after business Christ Tuffen and Hor. ce LaVer-, g en- ocr Sardines Maxi-

Horrv ftodfrev’s still lookin’ church In Plentywood to help B®rve matters dure were Plentywood callers Mon- * 1 , , ’ , ' fk-««
Harry Lorttrey a stui looxin dinner* and suppers Friday an dSat- , jir, ^ jgr.. 0ari stadstad and day. ! mum brand, large oval cans, three

At the weatner vane, urday when the Tolelag meets in family war* visitor* at the Alfred Edwin Torpen left the first of theifor26c; Plentywood 18 cents a can,
But what good will that do him that city. Starstad home Snndav week to attend his father’s funeral, i o fnr 35 Gooches’ Great Falls:

If it doesn’t rain? ----- . ■■■......... - The Sunny Smile 4-K olnb was (Where at. Correspondent?. f,0Jnn T.f 97’ 1/ nt 1 ctc.
il 1L ooesn pleasantly entertained at the Adolph Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bruvold re- Mayonnaise, pt. 27c, % pt. 16C,

.wo- ************** Hovdey home on Sunday, Juna 14. A turned from Minneapolis last week Plentywood: pt. 46 cents, V» pt.
And, too, there s Mr. bimmons, „ A/MKir VAI V CV * mo,rt »ujoyahle time was had hy the where they were called on account 26c. H, B. Great Falls: Cante-

Success he seems to feign; r\ AV-IIvC. VALLLI young people in attendance. of the latter’s father’« Illness. Hc 1 (Inroe Tumho) 2 for 29c*
d r »Koni Kie nlace ******** ******** Mr? and Mrs. Karvey Wiohols and wns quite low when thoy left. Pete ) *OuP® (large JUmpO) 2 lor AVC,
He may worry bout his place ******** ----------  **** daughter, Mre. Art Brasst and Mr. «ays It Is dry and hot there, also Plentywood 26 cetns each. Cocoa,

If it doesn t rain. Mn». Peter Andreasen. who died and Mrs. Feter Fink were ffneets at that the crop» don* tlcok much bet- Mother's brand, 2 lbs. for 29c;
Tuesday was buried from the Dag- the Harry Holland home Sunday. ter there than hero 'Plentvwood 1 lb for 26c McMarr,

I’m ft farmer who Hkes to work mar church Thursday. On Friday. June 19 the Baymond Ray Tlnkey Bill LaVerdure, Pete , ‘‘J™*™0™ A TT' J
1 rn a farmer . Niela Sundsted and Julius Knud- Ball team will play agalnat the Min- LaVerdure and two sons, Elex and I Great Falls. Extra large Clicum-

As long as JOOS remain, B«n drove to Raymond In the truck ton team at Minton, Sask, Horace left early Saturday morning bers, 2 for 19c; Plentywood 20c
But where will I get a job Saturday to get Martin Relnertaon’a . Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krieger were for Elbowoods, North Dakota to look t

If it doesn’t rain? house moving outfit. ... Vksltors at the Henry Roas Home on for work. They are driving through *"«•.. . . » r r. p n
Anton Sundsted motored to Willis- Sunday. ' with team and wagon, Maltuicci & Co., Gt. hall.. Ü

, ^ ton Saturday to get some repairs for Ben Void was In Plentywood Tues- Jermel Hanson Is spending a few anges 2 d-OZ. 27c; Plentywood 8
Some people can run tneir car* hla tractor. day attending to business matters. day» in town visiting his folks, Mr. doz 7R cents—same size.

Spite of such crops of gram ; At the Farmer» Union meeting cilnt Dickinson left for Scobey on and Mra. Samen Hanson. . , , t Antalnne tho mer-
But—Fred Marsh won’t have to held last Saturday Martin Larsen. Tuesday where he will spend the Mrs. Hen »1er Is busy painting the And downat Antelope the mer
HUE—KTCd inarsn wun v ErJck SundRtcd Rnd n1<,1b Sundsted summer with friends and relative«. Onstad lumber yard house this week, chants sell Dakota Maid Flour for

Stand my gas DUX were elected delegates to attend the Last Sunday afternoon Mrs. Frank Sturgen and Frank Marsh $2.30 made by tile state mill of
If It doesn t rain. annual county convention which will Adolph Hovdey and Mrs. Charles were Comertowr callers Mon«Ssy. i vortK DnVntft while Plentvwood

. be held at Wolf Creek July 4th. Larter were pleasantly surprised Among those who were callers ln j «O™ Dakota while Plentywood
__By A Man Out of Work. Last Sunday the T. P. 8. took a when two of their sisters. Mrs. Wm. town the past week wars B. Strands, merchants push Occident, not so

FORSYTH — $1.25 

SIOUX FALLS — $2.15 

$1.85

flOOjOO will put you In possession of
40 or KO acres of very productive 
land with easy payments. Land 
from $i-00 to 116.00 per acre. Ar
thur Rcuber, Llttlefork, Mlnneao- 

(12-2tp)

yOK SALE—Prolonged Illness forces 
sale of Antelope Hotel, partly fur- 
nlsled: two lots, main street, An
telope. Mont. 81,000—|2B0 down 
and $96 per month, 6% Interest. 
Addnss owner, Box 206, Kallspcll, 
Montana.

Go to Seattle ANACONDAANTELOPE«
ta * * * * ** * * * *Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Moe left the 

latter part of last week for Seattle 
where both will attend the Uni
versity of Washington during the 
summer months.

O. K. Moe is one of the Moe 
family of Archer.

%r ikaAtm md Shot/Purposes

TELEPHONE-
(12-4t) M

HOME FROM DILLON

Many local students of the sur
rounding country are returning 
from their studies at the State 
Normal College at Dillon: Magnus 
Aasheim, Margaret Richardson, 
Elvina Peterson and Louise Knight 
returned by car, Magna Overby by 
train and Edith Folsom will re
turn after a trip to Salt Lake and 
the Yellowstone Park.

“keeping your 
’means paying

So

I

CHURCH NOTES
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

O. M. Simundson, Pastor 
Sunday, June 21—
Services in Outlook at 11 a. m. 

and at Archer at 2:30 p. m. Mr. 
Simundson will conduct service» at 
Plentywood at 11 a. m. and at 
Dooley at 2:30 p. m. and at Ante
lope 8 p. m.

Sunday, June 28—
Services at Plentywood at 11 a. 

m. and at Outlook at 2:30 p. m. 
Mr. Simundson will have services 
at Antelope at 11 a. m. and at 
Dooley at 2:30 p. m. Kindly make 
a note of these services so there 
will be no chance for mistakes.

SCHILDREN 
CRY FOR IT—

Jim Vincent from Coalridge 
was a Plentywood visitor Tuesday.

Nels Engdal, farmer from the 
Dooley country was attending to 
business matters in town the fore 
part of the week.

George Reuben from the White- 
tail country exchanged sixty bush
els of wheat for flour at the local 
mill last Wednesday. He also spent 

time renewing acquaintances 
while in the city.^

H. P. Hanson from Dooley was 
attending to business matters in 
the county seat the first of the 
week, also purchasing some needed 
machinery repairs at local imple

ment houses.

SEE HOW

FRIGIDAIRE’S
PORCELAIN INTERIOR 

WITHSTANDS THIS

ACID
LEMON TEST

CHILDREN hate to take medicint 
^ as a rule, but every child loves 

the taste of Castoria. And this pure 
vegetable preparation is just as good 
M it tastes; just as bland and just as 
harmless as the recipe reads.

When Baby’s cry warns of colic, 
a few drops of Castoria has him 
•oothed, asleep again in a jiffy. Noth
ing is more valuable in diarrhea. 
When coated tongue or bad breath 
tell of constipation, invoke its gentle 
■H to cleanse and regulate a child’s 
bowels. In colds or children’s diseases, 
you should use it to keep the system 
bom clogging.

Castoria is sold in every drugstore; 
the genuine always bears Chas. H 
Fletcher’s signature.

some

IF IT DOESN'T RAIN

Ole Mathiason formerly of Ray
mond but now living at Dooley 

Wednesday in this city hav
ing some dental work done and 
visiting with his daughter, Miss

01*a- —OO—

Andrew Hansen left Saturday 
Point to attend to his 

few days.

spent

CASTORIA

for Wolf
milling interests for a 
From there he went to Helena 
at which place he will spend the re
mainder of the week on a combin
ed pleasure and business tnp.

Even th* acid |uic* of lemon can* 
not stain tho Porcolain-on-stool 
interior of Frigidaire! Ask th* 
Frigidaire salesman to prove this. 
Watch him rub half a lemon over 
the white interior surface and not* 
that th* acid leaves no trace of 
telltale stainl

But the advanced Frigidair* 
provides many other advantages 
besides the greater utility and 
beauty of its porcelain finish. It 
has the Hydrator, the Cold Con
trol, th* Quickube Ice Tray, con
veniently elevated shelves, a 
imooth, flat top and many other 
features that add to the satisfac
tion of owning Frigidaire.

Ashton J. Moore, editor of the 
Opheim Observer spent Sunday in 
Plentywood with his family. H® 
came down with Mr. Markuson who 
drove on to Dooley to spend the 
day there visiting. They retunud 

to Opheim in the evening.

ilu I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hass were in 
from their farm home in the Ou 
look country Monday afternoon. 
After spending a few hours shop
ping, visiting and attending to 
business matters, they were dinner 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur C. Erickson.

Miss Katherine Marron present
ed her music class to a large audi
ence in the Catholic Çhurchpor- 
lors last Tuesday evenmg. There 
were thirty pupils taking Pa£J"™ 
displayed marked talent. After the 
recital which laster about two 
hours. Miss Marron served ice 
cream and cake to the class.

I
AND WHAT A TASTY 

TREAT!

FRIGIDAIREMr. and Mrs. Earl Cosper and 
son, Edward, were here from Out- 
look Sunday afternoon visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A_ - 
Moore. Edward left Mnday with 

Ed. Hill for points in the 
part of the state. Mr. Hdl wdl go 
on to Seattle where he will visit 
his wife who Is 111 at the home of 

her sister.

rï Beef, Lamb fhe Now All White Porc*laIn-On-Su*l 
Frigidaires Are Sold With aor Pork 

y°d choose here you’ll betack fn 3 YEAR COMPLETE

GUARANTEE
t more.

. FORMAN’S 
MEAT MARKET

Mrs. Dora M. Robb, who has 
been In Plentywood the PM*, two 
weeks on court matters left Thurs- 
dav tor Bedstone where she win 

rr„. ..~v* vHting With her
sist"“ '*’* Fvedrickson and
familv u returning to lier
hon," to Io,va Cltv. 'owa^ While 

In this city Mrs. Robb has he®n a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Stewart.

Montana-Dakota 
Power Company )p

Phone 17
Plentywood

TERMS WILL BE ARRANGED 
TO SUIT THE PURCHASER


